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1 - Life of Love and Confusion(Jordan And Kira Story)
In the dark, a shadowy figure moves quickly. The figure is armed with sharp teeth and deep lifeless
eyes. The moon light shines upon a beautiful girl. With no time to waste, she runs into the presidents
office. She has a characteristics of a dog, but she seems to have some hedgehog in her. Following her
was a red hedgehog. The alarms go off as they sprint down a long narrow hallway, the guards run out
from there posts. “Follow me” says the girl as they run into the office, “Who are you?? What do u want
with me?” says the president as he call his guards in. “I’m Kira and I need to know why u deliberately
attacked me out of nowhere? Kira says angrily. One of the guards shoots and hit Kira right in the arm,
going straight trough the flesh, barely hitting and artery. “AAAAAAAAGH!!” Kira screams as she fall to
the ground. The red hedgehog attacks the guard. “DON’T YOU HURT HER!!” he screams. “Who are
you?? What do u want with us?” Says the president. “My name is Jordan and I have nothing to do with
you.” Jordan says quietly. He pick up Kira and bring her to there peaceful house with red curtains, he
opens the door and puts Kira on the couch. “AAAUGH!!” Screams Kira as Jordan touches her arm.
“Shhhhhh….Calm down hun” Jordan says as he wraps a Ace Bandage around the bleeding wound.
“BLOODY HELL!!THIS PAIN IS BLOODY MURDER!! Kira screams. “Shhhhhh……Kira calm down”
Jordan soon starts to rub Kira’s back and shoulders, Then Kira allows Jordan to touch her and make
her heart rate go up. “OOOOH…” Kira says quietly as Jordan continues to rub her. After the couch was
stained with white marks they lie down to rest. For the first time in his life, Jordan was afraid that Kira
was going to hurt herself. So he curls up next to her and kisses her neck and rests for the mysteries of
tomorrow ..
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2 - Mysterious Assasin
Jordan woke up with a sharp pain in his side, he winces and the pain and tries to get up, “GAH!” he
screams and falls to the ground. He tries to get up again but soon has this sharp pain hit his back, he
was brutally shot. “GA-AH!” Jordan screams as the blood soon starts to trickle down his spine.
“JORDAN!” Kira says as she jumped out of bed. “Are you alright?” she said her voice kind of shaky.
Jordan couldn’t say a word. Kira ran out side to see who the shooter was. Nobody was there. A chilly
feeling hit her spine as she looked around. She didn’t notice the red little light on her bullet wound from
the other day. BAM! A bullet goes into her arm. “AAAAH!” Kira screams as she hold her arm. Another
scream from Jordan comes from the house. Kira sprints into the house to find a light purple hedgehog
with light green marks on him, holding up Jordan. “Let him go!” Kira yells as she cautiously walks
toward the mysterious hedgehog. The hedgehog drops Jordan and turns around. “What in the bloody
hell do you want?” Said the hedgehog as he walked viciously toward Kira. “Who are you and why are
you here?” Kira said while trying not to yelp. “My name is Koda and I’m here to assassinate your little
boyfriend here.” Koda said happily. Then Kira’s eyes turn a mean looking red as she bit Koda on the
arm and then threatened him that if he ever came near this house Kira would beat him brutally then tear
out his heart, show it to his face and then eat it. Koda ran away and the only thing Kira heard was, “I’ll
be back!! Don’t you think that I’ll give up that easily!!”. Kira runs up to Jordan who was still bleeding.
She wrapped up him with and Ace Bandage then did the same with her. Then they relaxed on the couch
and Kira let Jordan do anything he wants to her. Kira and Jordan felt weak against one another and
finished up and relaxed. “Jordan?” Kira said between rough breaths and trying to calm down. “Yeah
hun?” Jordan says as he tries to calm down Kira. “Why did Koda want to kill you? You didn’t do
anything wrong” Kira says looking at Jordan with her deep, light, milky blue eyes. “I don’t know but I
think that he is mad at me for…Oh never mind..” Jordan says looking away. “Tell me..” Kira says as she
kisses Jordan lightly on the lips. “I think he is mad at me cuz I got all the credit for when we robbed a
bank together..He wanted to be the one who got in trouble..” Jordan says quickly. Jordan soon begins to
cry thinking that Kira would hate him for that, But Kira wipes his tears away and starts to kiss him. They
spent an hour kissing and holding each other. Though, they both had one question in there minds, “Why
is Kira wanted?” Jordan thinks as her kisses Kira smoothly. “Why did Jordan rob a bank?” Said Kira as
she licked Jordan’s neck like a dog would.
Will the questions be answered? Find out…………
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3 - Confusion and a Get Together.
Jordan stopped holding and kissing Kira, but Kira seemed to still lick Jordan’s neck. “Hun what’s the
matter?” Jordan says as he stops Kira. “I-I-I…Why did you rob a bank?” Kira says shaking. “Hun..that
was a long time ago..it was nothing…..It was a dare….” Jordan says quietly. “And I was stupid to do it.”
He said while rubbing her stomach. “Oh..” Kira says as she breaths to the motions of Jordan’s hand
rubbing her. “Why are you wanted?” Said Jordan as he smoothly beginning to move his hand toward
Kira’s underwear. “I was wanted because The police a.k.a Knuckles the Echidna think that I killed 2000
people by setting a building on fire.” Kira said noticing Jordans hand moving closer and closer to below
the waist area. “Oh..” Said Jordan as he began to rub her. Kira moves uncomfortably up toward
Jordans face. “Stop it!” Kira growls deeply as she moves his hand away. “I’m not in the mood right
now!” Kira quickly gets up and walks to the door grabbing her jacket and cell phone. “Hun?” Jordan
gets up and stands there. SLAM!! The door shuts loudly as Kira left. “I need a drink.” Kira says under
her breath as she walks away from the house. “Finally now I can have a lil chit chat with the top dog in
the house…” Says Koda as he quietly follows Kira. SNAP! A branch breaks as Koda steps on it. “Who’s
there??” Kira says as she bares her teeth showing no fear. “Show Yourself!!” Kira growls deeply and
anger surges through her deep growls. “Well, Well, Look who we got here..” Says Koda lunging at Kira.
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4 - The Attacked and the Confused
“AAAH!!” Kira says as Koda attacks her. “What the hell do u want?” She growls. “Care to join me in a
lil talk?” Koda says grabbing Kiras arm. “NO!” Kira says trying to shake her arm loose but Kodas grip is
too tight. “Come here yah crazy dog.” Koda snaps as he throws Kira into a black car with a Dragon
named Spike, and another hedgehog named Jake. “Lets go!” Snaps Koda as he stares at the house.
“JORDAN! HELP ME!!” Kira screamed and tried to escape but the black hedgehog named Jake
smacked her. “Kira?” Jordan ran outside and noticed that Kira was screaming and cussing at Koda.
“Kira!!” Jordan ran after the car, but failed to reach it as he tripped and fell to the ground. “KIRA!!”
Jordan races after the car and found out that it lead to Kodas house.
“LET GO YOU SICK BASTARD!!” Kira says as Koda starts to feel and admire her. “Shhhhh. Calm
down. You should relax and enjoy this..” Koda says as he begins to try and rape her. “STOP IIIIT!!”
Kira screams. “Jordan is to old for you. I’m the guy you need.” Koda says. SLAM! The door opens
revealing Jordan standing there pissed off. “Let..her…go…”Jordan says as his fist clench. Koda springs
up and pulls out a gun. “How about…..no..” Koda says. “She loves me and you know it.” Koda brags. “I
DON’T LOVE YOU!” Kira screams. “SHUT IT!” Koda says as he quickly turns around and shoots the
gun. “NO!” Jordan jumps in the way and gets shot right in the stomach. “GAH!!” Jordan screams as he
falls to the ground. “JORDAN!” Kira sat on the bed shocked and naked. She thought Jordan was dead.
“Heh.” Koda laughs as Jordan tries to get up. “PREPARE TO DIE OLD BUDDY!” Koda says as he
points the gun to Jordan.
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5 - The Surprise
“Stop it!” Kira screams as she gets up with her bra and underwear now on. “STOP IT NOW!” She
snaps as her voice sounds panicky. “Shut up yah biatch! Koda snapped. Then Kira quickly runs up and
presses her half bare body up to Koda and kisses him. Koda blushes and holds her to keep the kiss.
Kira tried to move away but Koda wouldn’t let her. “How was that?” Kira says trying to act sexy. “Hot.”
Koda says as he steps closer. “Good. Now, can u do a lil girl a favor?” Kira says pretending to pull her
bra down. “Oh Yeah!” Koda says staring at Kiras body. SMACK! “SHUT THE HELL UP AND NEVER,
EVER TOUCH OR HURT MY BOY AGAIN!” Kira screams as she smacked Koda across the face. Koda
falls to the ground at impact. “Damn it.” Koda says rubbing his cheek. Kira picks up Jordan and carries
him home. “Relax hun.” Kira says as she puts Jordan lightly on the couch. “GAH!” Jordan says as he
grips the couch hard. “I’ll make you feel better.” Kira says as she kneels down near his stomach. Kira
slowly starts to lick his wound making the blood go away. “GA-AH!” Jordan screams in pain as he grips
the couch again. Kira starts to lick inside the wound to clear the space where the bullet is. Jordan grips
the couch and screams. Kira slowly pulls out the bullet causing more blood to come out. She licked the
wound again and wraps it up. “There, feel better?” Kira says as she begins to strip down to her bra and
underwear. “Yeah.” Jordan says pulling Kira next to him. They felt and did rough things to each other.
They decided to go farther and they both loved it. Soon enough, a baby was surprisingly produced.
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6 - Surpirse turns into Cold
The next morning Kira woke up with a sick feeling in her. “Oh God..” Kira says as she runs to the
bathroom and pukes. “Hun?,” Jordan says as he gets up and runs over to the bathroom. “You ok?” He
says as he rubs the puking Kiras back. “I dunno.” Kira says as she gets up slowly. “I’m going out.”
Kira says as she pulls on her clothes and walks outside. “I’ll wait for ya! And be careful!” Jordan says
with his tail wagging slightly. An hour and a half passes and Kira comes home. “Hun, I’ve got a surprise
for you.” Kira says as she walks in and her tails wagging a mile a minute. “What?” Jordan says as he
jumps up from the couch quickly. “Did Koda hurt you? What about Spike? Jake?” Jordan says as he
runs up to Kira. “No…Even better..” Kira says giggling slightly. “What?” Jordan says sniffing her hair for
any signs of any boys that could off touched her. “ Kira steps back and yips happily. “I’M
PREGNANT!” Kira says as she runs into Jordans arms happily yelping. “What? Omigod! I-I-I’m going
to become a dad?” Jordan says with his tail wagging fast. They hugged and kissed and Jordan ran
outside and tackled his friends. Kira laughs as she watches her happy friends dance and scream for joy.
A couple of minutes later Jordan comes back after partying and walks near Kira. Kiras growl comes out
deep. “Hun?” Jordan shivers. “You ok?” Jordan walk in to see Kira with red eyes. “Get Away..” Kira
snarls.
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7 - Rest into Worry
“Hun? A-a-a-re you ok?” Jordan stepped back shaking. “I..said…leave..me…alone..” Kira snarls staring
right at Jordan her teeth shining. “K-k-k-kira?? Your scaring me.” Jordan steps back. “Hello?” Sapphire
and Firehead say as they walk in. “Guys? W-w-w-what are you doing here? Jordan says shaking.
“Stopped by to say hello….Jordan are you ok?” Says Firehead as he watches Jordan begin to cry.
“Kira…I think there is something wrong with her..” Jordan holds his breath to catch a noise come from
Kira. “I’ll go see” Says Sapphire walking towards the door where Kira was. After a long talk Sapphire
walk out quickly and stares at Jordan. “Did you notice her bleeding? There is blood everywhere. Aaall
over the bed.” Sapphire says looking worried. “What? What happened?” Firehead and Jordan say at
the same time. “You should take care of her. I mean, she is your girlfriend.” Sapphire brushes her
bangs away from her face. “She doesn’t want me near her.” Jordan says wiping his eyes. “Do it! She
could die if none of us help her!” Firehead says staring at everyone. Jordan walks in the room with Kira
holding her stomach protecting the baby. “GET AWAY!” Kira snarls. “Omigod! Kira’s pregnant?”
Sapphire says. “Yes. Ok? Well..Kira hunny calm down.” Jordan says as he sits near Kira. “My arms
bleeding…I’m trying to protect the baby. I want him to be strong. Like my father was.” Kira says holding
her stomach. “It’s a boy?” Jordan says as he wraps Kira up. “Yes.” Kira says curling up near her
beloved Jordan. “Well..Now that we are here…Lets party!” Sapphire squeals. So they rest and talked not
knowing the black figure of Koda staring into the window. “Kira? Pregnant? Must be MY kid.” Koda says
to himself. “And, if it’s not, I’ll just have to make a lil change..” Koda smiles evilly and stalks the
couples chit chat.
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8 - Lovely Morning?
Jordan wakes up with a smile on his face. “God, what a night.” He says as he stretches and yawns. He
stares at Firehead and Sapphire laying on the couch cuddled near each other. “Heh. Now I remember.”
He says as he gets a glass of water. He looks over on the floor and noticed Kira curled up napping
peacefully as she held her stomach. “God I love her. Ever so much.” Jordan says as he felt a tingly
feeling inside of him. “Hun?” Kira says as she gets up and stretches. “You ok?” She yawns. “Yep. I’m
fine hun….You know you looks so hot right now.” Jordan says as his eyes looked up and down Kiras
body. “Oh stop it. You look better.” Kira says as she walks up and starts rubbing Jordans shoulders.
“Hmmm…” Kira smiles happily as she feels his muscles. “HELLO SITTING RIGHT HERE!” Sapphire
says as she stares at Kira and Jordan. “Don’t you two start something here.” Firehead teases as he
hugs Sapphire. “Us? Starts something? Naaah.” Jordan says as her wraps his arms around Kiras wait
area. Firehead walks over to Kira about to give her a friendly hug but Jordan steps in front of her. “What
are you doing?” Jordan says, his foot tapping. “I’m just giving her a congratulations hug.” Firehead
says as he walks by Jordan as hugs her. “Oh.” Kira says as she blushes and steps back. “The baby, it
kicked.” Jordan walks over with a confused face on. “What do you mean? Kicked? It’s only a couple of
days old.” Kira walks over to Jordan and places his hand on her stomach. A little pressure pushes on
his hand. “It’s a lil different for hedgedogs, You see. They grow faster than normal hedgehogs or
dogs.” Kira says as she rubs herself against Jordans body. “Oh. Your body still looks great.” Jordan
says as he blushes and starts to kiss Kira. “Oh.” Kira couldn’t help but try and pull of Jordans clothes.
“HELLO?” Sapphire yells “WE ARE STANDING RIGHT HERE!” She turns away to see Firehead
staring at her happily. The couples stood there kissing each other. SLAM! The door knocks down to
reveal Koda and his gang standing there. “Hey hun, wanna join me for a lil talk and some fun?” Koda
says staring at Kira.
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9 - Kiras Reaction
“Koda?” Kira says her voice sounding annoyed yet scared. “Hello darling. Miss me? How’s OUR kid?”
Koda walked over to Kira and kissed her. SMACK! Kira slapped Koda across the face. “Don’t touch
me.” Kira snarled staring at him with red eyes. SMACK! Koda smacked Kira across the face. “Now, that
is not very nice.” Koda says as he stares at Kira. Jordan punches Koda in the stomach. “Don’t touch
her.” He says as he looks at Koda. “Jordan! Leave him alone. I want to deal with him.” Kira says as she
pushes Jake away from her. “Ok.” Jordan steps back as Koda gets up smiling. “Good.” Koda says as
he walks over to Kira. Without saying a word he kisses her roughly then tries to pull her shirt down.
“Stop it!” Kira says as she pushes Koda. “I know you like it.” He says as he tries again. “NO!” Kira
growls. “Can I talk to you in private?” Koda says as he points to the guest room. Kira nods and walks in.
Koda smiles and shuts the door and locks it. “KODA!” Jordan slams his body into the door. “DON’T
YOU TOUCH HER!” Jordan slams his fist against the door. Nobody heard anything until they heard Kira
make an unhappy noise and Koda make a happy noise. “Stop iiiit.” Kira says trying to move. “KODA!”
Jordan smacks the door. “AAAAH!” Koda yells as Kira walks out of the room. “You son of a..” Koda
says as he walks out. SMACK! Jordan smacks Koda really hard on the face. “I WARNED YOU NOT TO
HURT HER!!!” Jordan says as he kicks Koda in the stomach. Koda gets up and runs away. Jordan
walks up to Kira, and without saying a word he kisses her roughly then lightly. “Oh Kira I’m so sorry.”
He says as he continues to kiss her. Firehead and Sapphire leave knowing what was going to happen.
After they left, Jordan lays Kira on the bed and begins to take off her clothes. “I forgive you.” Kira says
gasping. Then Kira let Jordan touch her and go farther if he wanted to. The afternoon came and Kira
gasped. “Hun?” Jordan says responding quickly. “The baby…it just kicked again.” Kira blushed. Jordan
lies Kira down on the couch and kissed her. He pulled a blanket on them and as they watched t.v. he
rubbed Kira smoothly on the below the belt place. Kira yelped and gasped as they relaxed for the rest of
the day.

10 - Anger In The Morning
Kira wakes up, It is 6:00Pm. She gets up and notices that she not only feels different but feels angry and
very protective over her growing pup. She stares at Jordan still sleeping and she walks out to the living
room. “Damn Koda.” She murmurs as she picks up a fallen chair. “GAH!” Kira says as she holds her
arm. A sharp pain hits it. Kira looks at her arm, Nothing was wrong. “That was weird.” Kira says
growling. She growls again then stops herself. “Hun?” Jordan says as he walks out of the room. “Are
you ok? I heard you yell.” He says wiping his eyes. “Yeah. Hey hun,” Kira says as she steps backwards
a little bit. “Yeah?” Jordan yawns. “Today I woke up and I felt weird. I know why it is just that, when a
hedgedog gets pregnant, they get very aggressive. So, Try and watch yourself today. Ok? I might just
wanna sit in our room.” Kira says shaking. “Ok hun, if you want.” Jordan says as he kisses Kira and
then he stops and smells a weird scent on her body. He sniffed her body. “Hun. Why do you smell like
Koda?” Jordan says as he begins to lick Kira. “I don’t know. Shouldn’t I smell like you?” Kira says as
she begins to lick Jordan back. Kira and Jordan spent a couple of minutes licking each other. Kira stops
and growls. “Hello?” Firehead and Sapphire walk in. Kiras growl becomes deep as her fur begins to
raise up a little. “Kira are you ok?” Firehead says as he steps back a little. Kira steps away from Jordan
and snarls her fur spiked up. “K-k-k-kira? Are you ok? J-j-j-Jordan what wrong with her.” Sapphire holds
Firehead for protection. Kiras snarls comes out fierce. “Kira, Hun, Go relax. I’ll explain.” Jordan says
nudging Kira toward the bedroom door. Kira snarls deeply. Jordan explains to the frightened couple what
is wrong with Kira. “Oh” They both say. Just then a huge snarl comes from the room Kira was in, not
only a snarl, but a scream of pain from a familiar voice, Koda.

11 - A Baby Is Born
Jordan runs into the room to see a trail of blood go from the bed where Kira was sitting out to the widow.
“Damn, he left.” Jordan says whacking the door. Kira sat there with wide eyes. Then she stared at
Jordan. “H-h-hun. I-I-I-I think….The b-b-baby is ready.” She ran up to Jordan hugging him tightly.
“Omigod! Lets get you to the hospital.” Jordan pick up Kira and puts her in the car. Sapphire and
Firehead followed. The whole ride there Kira relaxed and listened to Sapphire who knew what she was
doing. At the hospital Kira was sent to a room, and Jordan sat outside. “Oh god. I’m nervous.” Jordan
says putting his head on his fists. They all waited for the signal to come in. Jordans ears twitched every
time he heard a noise. “Hey dude, calm down, she’ll be ok.” Firehead says as he patted Jordans back.
Jordan takes a deep breath but doesn’t let it go. He lets it go when he heard Kira yell his name. “Kira, I
love you so much.” Jordan whispered. “Jordan would you like to see your son?” A doctor said. Jordan
sprung up and saw Kira laying on a hospital bed holding a little baby boy. “Want to see your son?” Kira
says quietly. Jordan walks over and sees that the baby looked like him, only the color of Kira with the
marks on his body like her too. “He’s beautiful.” Jordan says with a smile on his face. “What are you
going to call him?” Said the nurse holding a notebook. “AJ.” Kira says looking at Jordan. “Yeah, we’ll
call him AJ.” Jordan says. “What is AJ going to stand for?” The nurse replies. “Uh. Nothing. Just AJ.”
Kira says snuggling AJ. Kira and Jordan took AJ home and introduced him to everyone. “I love you so
much.” Jordan says as he kissed Kira. “I love you too.” Kira said back. AJ opened his eyes and Kira
wagged her tail and started to lick him. They all relaxed for the rest of the day. “Damn it. Not MY kid.
“Murmured Koda as he watched the couple bond with their child. “Well..Then…I’ll have to fix that.” He
said taking out a gun.

12 - Careing Love
Kira and Aj were playing on the floor when a huge knock hit the door. Kira picked up Aj and curled in a
corner of the room. Jordan answered the door. BAM! He was shot in the arm. “GAH!” Jordan yells as
he fell to the floor. “Oops, I missed.” Koda says as he walks in. “Koda!” Kira snarled as she held Aj in a
safe protective way. “ What are you doing here?” She snarled. “Coming to kill your kid. What do you
think I was here for? Oh and I did wanna come see my beautiful wife.” Koda says as he kisses Kira
roughly. Koda grabs Aj who was beginning to cry. “Shhh. It won’t take long.” Koda says as he stares at
Jordan who was laying on the floor and trying to get up. He pointed the gun at Aj. “See yah later!” BAM!
The bullet didn’t’ hit Aj. It hit Kira right in the stomach. “GAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!” Kira screamed as
she fell on the floor. Jordan Slams right into Koda knocking him down. “LEAVE US ALONE!” Jordan
shouts. Koda runs out. Aj crawls over to his mother and licks her wound carefully. “GA…H..” Kira tried
not to screams but she griped the ground tightly. “Jordan..It hurts..” Kira whined as Aj licked her wound.
“GA…H!” She screamed again. Jordan quietly sat down near Kira and picked Aj up. “Shhh…It’s alright
hun.” Jordan winced as Aj began to lick his wound. “Aj stop.” Jordan says as he places Aj on the floor.
A crawls up to Kira and begins to lick her wound again. “I love you too Aj.” Kira says as she pets Aj’s
head. After Kira was wrapped up they all rested with the hopes of a normal day.

13 - Romantic Evening.
Kira woke up with Aj snuggled up to her. “Aww.” She said under her breath. Just as Kira tried to get up
Aj woke with a cute little smile on his face. “Jordan?” Kira says with Aj in her arms. “In here.” Jordan
said. Kira walks into the bathroom and notices Jordan in the bath tub, relaxing. “Wanna join?” Jordan
says romantically. “Of course I will.” Kira says putting Aj down. “Up!” Aj barks. “Did you hear that?”
Kira yelped with her tail wagging. “His first word!” Jordan says. “Well..since he said his first word, he
can join us.” He laughs. Kira strips down and jumps in with Aj. “Hmmmm.” Kira sighs. “This feels soo
nice.” She laughs as Aj splashes her. After the bath, Kira licks Aj. “Up!” Aj barks. “Ok.” Kira says as
she picks up Aj. “Oh Kira.” Jordan growls romantically. His fur glows a light pinkish blue color. The
power of the hearts made him appear that color. “Oh.” Kira growled romantically back. Kira called
Firehead and asked him if he and Sapphire could watch Aj for a while. They agreed. Kira walked up to
Jordan and held his hand. “I love you.” She whispered in his ear. Then she turned a light white bluish
color and flew to the door. “What? Your not the only one with powers.” She growled sexily. “Ooh!”
Jordan says as he floats up to Kira. Kira pokes him on the nose and flies up into the afternoon sky. They
flew for a while then rested in a tree on sunset hill. “I’ve never seen anything more beautiful than you
Kira.” Jordan says to Kira with his eyes glowing. “Oh stop it!” Kira says blushing. “I’ve never been so
serious in my life.” Jordan says as he leans in to kiss Kira. They kissed each other for a while then went
home to relax and Jordan made Kira and himself some dinner. “Enjoy.” He says as he puts a plate of
steak down in front of Kira. “I’m going to make dessert.” Kira says in a sexy tone. “I can’t wait.” Says
Jordan as he winks at Kira. After eating they laid on the couch and Kira and Jordan got into some rough
sex. They stopped after they couldn’t breath. “Wow” Kira says as she tries to take deep breaths. They
cuddled on the couch and the silence was broken when Aj cutely crawled in and said “Up!”. Kira let him
up and they all fell asleep.

14 - A Worried Angel
Kira woke up with Aj on her stomach. Jordan was nowhere to be found. “Hun?” Kira called out. “Up! Aj
barked. Kira picked him up. RING RING! The phone rang. “Hello?” Kira says. “Hello, miss Kira? I’m
Dr.Bricksville and I’m here to tell you that you husband, Jordan was brutally beaten and sent here. Can
you come and *click* Come and see what I did to him” Kodas voice came on. “Koda? What did you
do?” Kira growled. “You’ll see. *click, beeeeeeep*” the line went to dead. Kira ran over to the hospital
and found Jordans room. “H-h-h-hun?” Jordan says as he tries to get up and calm his beloved. “No,
don’t get up.” Kira says walking over. She kisses him and start to cry. “Who did this to you?” She
sobbed hard. “Shhh…No tears,” Jordan says as he wipes her tears away. “I couldn’t stand Koda and
so we fought and I was sent here by some nice teenagers who were out partying. Now, Don’t cry, I hate
to see you cry.” He says as he kisses Kira. “I’m going to stay here for tonight. Ok? You and Aj relax,
I’ll try to come home early if I miss you tonight.” He says as he rubbed Kiras stomach. Kira made a
small whining noise. After a long talk Kira went home and played with Aj. Then she bonded with him by
taking of her clothes and crawling around nude with him. She licked and hugged him. KNOCK KNOCK!
A knock on the door echoed through the house. “Hun?” Jordan says as he walks in. He noticed Kira
and Aj laying on the ground cuddling up to each other and nude. “Hun?” Kira yelped happily and
hugged her husband. “I was so worried.” Kira says pushing her bare body against him blushing madly.
Him and Kira kissed for a while and they enjoyed the day.

15 - Happy Valentines Day
“UP! UP! UP!” Aj screamed as he jumped on Jordan. “Sometimes I wish that the only thing he could do
is sit there and be cute.” Jordan moaned as he got up. “Kira?” Jordan says as he got up and threw Aj
on the bed as a joke. Aj screamed with joy. “UP!” He barked. “Fine.” Jordan says as he picks the
spazzed out Aj. “Mommy?” Aj says as he looked around. Jordan stared at Aj. “Yep..Gonna find
mommy.” He says kind of shocked that Aj said that. Jordan put Aj down and told Firehead that he was
going to find Kira. “Kira where are you?” Jordan called out. BAM! Kira jumped at Jordan and kissed him
roughly. “Happy valentines day hunny.” Kira said romantically. She turned whitish blue and flew up.
“Coming?” She says in a soft, sexy tone. “Of course.” Jordan says back in a sexy voice. He turns
pinkish blue and joins her. They fly around and kissed each other. Kira started to lick Jordans neck as
they flew over the ocean. “I love you so much.” Kira says as she begins to lick his neck again. Jordan
stops her and starts to lick her neck. “I love you too.” He whispers. Jordan continues to lick her neck.
“Ahhh. Hmmm.” Kira says as she begins to blush and enjoy the love. “It is sooo hard to explain my love
to you Jordan, I would find it hard live without you hun.” She whispers. Jordan stops licking her and
holds her tightly. “I would do anything for you Kira, I would never leave you hun, my love burns for you
like the intense heat of two billion suns.” Jordan says as he stares at her eyes. Kira licks Jordans neck
and begins to cry. “I love you so much.” Kira sobs. “Please don’t leave me.” She sobs harder. “I will
never leave you hun. I promise.” Jordan says as he stares at the sunset and also begins to cry. The
couple kissed and cried for the rest of the night. The moon came up and they stared at the moon in awe.
“I’ve never seen an angel before, well, until I met you Kira.” Jordan says as he pets Kiras head. “I love
you so much.” Kira whined. So they rest for a while and stare at the moon and enjoyed the night.

16 - Lost Love
When the loving couple cam home Aj was crawling around, and at the sight of his parents he got up and
clumsily walked over to them. “Mommy!” He barked. “Aj?” Kira barked happily and picked him up and
hug the spazzed out baby. “Aww, isn’t that cute.” Said a voice. A grey dragon walked out of the
shadows and laughed. “Who are you?” Kira said shaking. “My name isn’t important. Now, prepare to
die Jordan!” He says as he pulls out a gun and aims it at Jordan. “Kira, I love you. Ok? Stay strong.
Protect Aj.” Jordan says as he protects his family. “Be careful.” Kira says almost choking on her tears.
The dragon and Jordan fought for a long time. The dragon looked mad and pointed the gun toward Kira
and fired. “No!” Jordan says as he jumps in the way and gets shot. The dragon attacks him and brutally
beats him. “Daddy!” Aj cries. Aj jumps from Kiras arms and kicks the dragon in the crotch. “OW!” The
dragon fall to the floor, moans about it and flies away. “K-k-Kira.” Jordan whines. “I love you. Take care
of yourself.” Just then he dies, Kira cried hard and she held his hand and cussed at herself. “We’re so
sorry.” Sapphire says as she stares at Jordan. “Here revive him with this.” Said Firehead giving her a
chaos emerald. Kira took the emerald and held it over her beloved. Jordan woke up slowly and Kira
hugged him and cried. “I was so scared.” She sobbed. They kissed and fell asleep on the couch.

17 - "UP UP I SAY!"
“UP MOMMY! UP DADDY!” Screamed Aj at 2:00 in the morning. His scream comes from his room
where his crib is. “Ok, We will both get up.” Jordan moans as he gets up. Kira walks over to Aj as he
begins to cry. “Shhh, hunny don’t cry.” Kira says as she rubs Aj on the stomach lightly. “Bad dream?”
Jordan yawns. “Probably.” Kira yawns. Kira wipes Aj’s tears away and starts to sing a lullaby called
“Blue moon”, a Beautiful song from Kiras planet. Her voice was beautiful and Aj fell asleep quickly and
Jordan could only stare. “So sleep, Toniiight.” Kira finishes. “Wow, that was beautiful hun.” Jordan
says hugging Kira. “My mother sang that to me when I was young.” Kira says as she turns around and
hugs him back. “Well, A beautiful voice may not always come with a beautiful body, but your voice must
of found you and whisked right to you right when you were born.” Jordan says being romantic. Kira
blushes heavily. “I love you so much. I would never ever go to anyone else especially Koda.” Kira says
licking Jordans neck while blushing heavily. “Well, now that we’re up, wanna go out and relax on the
beach?” Jordan says smiling weirdly. “Ok, I’ll get my bathing suit on.” Kira winks at him. “I’ll get mine
on too.” Jordan say winking back. They walk on the beach for a while splashing water at each other and
swam in the salty water. Kira throws herself to the sandy ground and laughs. “This was a great idea
hun.” Kira giggles. “I’m brilliant” Jordan says with his head held high. “Whoa!” He says as he trips
over himself. “Yeah brilliant.” Kira and Jordan say at the same time. They hugged each other and
rested on the beach.

18 - The Sickness part 1
Kira and Jordan went home and relaxed on the couch. “Oh hun I love you so much!” Kira says
snuggling up to Jordan. “I love you more.” says Jordan as he kissed Kira on the lips. “Lets get some
rest before Aj wants me to feed him breakfast.” Kira says fixing her shirt. “One more kiss.” Jordan says
as he leans in to kiss Kira. They kissed for a while then turned off the light and fell asleep.
“UP MOMMY! UP DADDY!” Aj screamed. Kira and Jordan got up. Jordan went to make breakfast and
Kira went to go feed Aj his milk. “Ow Aj not so hard.” Kira said pulling her shirt back on. “God your
teeth are like mine, Cute but evil, and besides, your not suppose to bite me. ” She says as she sniffs the
air and smells breakfast. “Mmmmmm. Smells good!” She says walking into the kitchen. “Hungry?”
Jordan says as he puts down plates of bacon, eggs, and toast. The whole team runs down stairs.
“Mmmmmm.” They all said. “UP MOMMY UP!” Aj screams came from the other room. “Oh! Better go
get him!” Kira says as she gets up and runs to the other room. “Damn she is so beautiful.” Jordan says
as he stares at Kira picking Aj up. “Elbows off the table Mr. Awwwzer.” Said Sapphire as she flung a
piece of eggs at Jordan. “AUGH!” Jordan says as he fell out of his chair. “Ow! Aj stop it!” Kira said as
she moved the spazzed out Aj away from her shirt. “He is hungry all the time. I never get to eat because
of this lil booshca!” Kira says rubbing her nose and Aj’s nose together. “Mommy!” Aj barked. “Yes,
and I will always be that no matter what.” Kira says as she hugged Aj. “MOMMY! MOMMY!
MOMMY!……..MOMMY!” Says the spazzed out Aj as he squeals with joy as Kira kissed his cheek. He
squirmed in her arms laughing with joy. “He is sooo cute! I wish he was mine.” Sapphire said as she
watched Jordan get up. “Too bad. He is mine.” Said Jordan sticking out his tongue. “MOMMY!” Aj
squealed. “Hey guys I’m going to give this lil dirty boy a bath.” Kira says as she picked Aj up again. “I
wanna bath.” Jordan said with a sexy tone. “Well..You do look like u need a bath. I’ll wash you when
I’m done with Aj.” Kira growled in a low sexy voice back at Jordan. “I can’t wait..” Jordan growls sexily
back.
“God I’ve created a monster, well I delivered one.” Kira says dripping with water holding Aj in a towel.
“MOMMY!” Aj squeals “Yes. Now, I must clean your father.” Kira says putting Aj n his crib. Aj shook off
the water on him and he came out to be a fluffy puffball. “Cutie.” Sapphire said pinching his cheek.
Jordan and Kira went up stairs and enjoyed each others presents. They licked each other smoothly and
touched each other lightly. They finished and went down stairs and noticed Sapphire and Firehead
making out. “THERE ARE CHILDREN PRESENT! Kira screamed scaring the couple. “HAHA!!” Kira
laughs. “THAT WAS NOT FUNNY KIRA!” Firehead screamed. “Yeah it was!” Jordan says as he
high-fived Kira. “MOMMY!” Aj screamed. The laughter stopped. Kira looked over and stared at Aj who
was crying. “DADDY NO!” Aj screamed. “Aj, are you ok?” Kira said as she picked up Aj. “UP!” He
cried. Kira felt Aj’s head. It was burning up. “Aj are you ok?” Jordan said stepping closer.

19 - Leaving For A Break
[“Mommy..” Aj cried. “ I’m right here. Don’t worry.” Kira said cradling Aj in her arms.
“WAAAAAAAAAAH!” Aj cried as Kira soothed him. “Want me to get him some medicine?” Jordan says
as he felt Aj’s head. Aj was burning up. “No, don’t he could be allergic to it.” Kira says as she hugged
her crying baby. “I’ll go get something.” She said crying. “Hun, are you ok?” Jordan said as he stared
at Kira. “Yeah I’m fine.” Kira sobbed. Kira left with out saying anything else. “Do you think that she is
ok?” Sapphire stared at Jordan with a worried face. “I don’t know, Sapphire, I don’t know.” Jordan
said looking at Aj. “WAAAAAAAAAAAH!” Aj screamed again. Kira walked in the house and took off her
coat. “Here you go baby.” She said giving Aj a greenish purple liquid. “Feel better?” She whispered. Aj
stopped crying and fell asleep. “What in heavens beauty was that?” Firehead said. “A medicine my
mother use to give me.” Kira said quietly. “Aj had a sickness from our planet. “It is called Phenoisis. It is
very bad and every hedgedog gets it. At least once…” She whispered. Jordan walked up to Kira and
kissed her. “I love you so much. It made me feel bad when I saw you cry.” He said as he smoothly
kissed her then started to lick her neck. “Hun. Oooh. Stop it.” Kira tried not to get the happy feeling. “I
love you so much…” Jordan says as he continue to lick Kiras neck. “Stoop!” Kira growled. She couldn’t
help but fall in love wit him. They hugged and kissed until Sapphire and Firehead couldn’t take it
anymore. “OK! TIME TO STOP THE LOVE!” She screamed. Kira stopped but Jordan continued to lick
her neck. The room was all quiet and the only noises that was actually heard was Kira breathing to the
steady licks on her neck. Kira made an unsure, annoyed noise followed by a quiet look. “Kira? You ok?”
Firehead said stepping back a little. “YeAH.” Kira seemed to raise her voice a lil. She stepped out of
Jordans hug and walked out of he house. “Was it something I did?” Jordan said staring blankly at the
door. “Kira must need some rest.” He said. /color]

20 - The Showdown
Kira ran outside and growled under her breath. “Why the hell am I so stressed?” She growled. “Oh
hello Kira. Your looking beautiful today.” Came a voice. Kira looked up and noticed that it was her ex
boyfriend Tydle. “Tydle? What are you doing here?” Kira said stepping back a little. “I was just walking
around and surprisingly ran into you, And boy do you look sexy.” Tydle growled in a sexy way. “Stop it
Tydle! I’m married and I have a child!” Kira growled. “Married? Your only a child yourself.” Tydle said
in a sexy tone. “I know, but don’t try to move in on me. Jordan will hurt you and I don’t want to see
another fight.” Kira said stepping closer to Tydle. Tydle walked up to Kira and hugged her. “This means
we are JUST saying hello.” Kira growled. Just then Tydle kissed Kira. “Tydle stop it!” Kira growled as
she pushed Tydle away from her. “I can’t believe you did that!” She growled. “KIRA?” Jordan said as
he noticed Tydle holding Kira. “Jordan, this is not what you think. We were just saying hello to each
other then he kissed me.” Kira said with her ears back. “Is that true?” Jordan said looking at Tydle.
“Yeah man, I was just saying hello. I didn’t mean…” “SHUT UP!” Jordan stopped him from finishing.
Jordan runs up and sucker punches Tydle. “Hey!” Tydle said as he got up. Tydle and Jordan had a
rough showdown. When the fight got serious and rougher Kiras eyes turned red and she screamed.
“STOP IT! BOTH OF YOU! I CAN’T STAND TO SEE THIS!” She screamed at them. “I CAN’T STAND
SEEING EVERYONE DO THIS! PLEASE STOP! I CAN’T IMAGIN WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO YOU!”
She whimpered as tears rolled down her cheeks. “Stop it. Please.” Kira fell to her knees crying. “Hun?”
Jordan said while taking a step towards Kira. “GET AWAY!” Kira choked on her tears. She got up and
ran away. “KIRA!” Jordan yelled but she didn’t look back. “Kira. Please try to come back.” Jordan
began to cry. “Hey sorry man, I didn’t mean to make her do that.” Tydle says as he looked at Jordan.
“Just leave me alone. Please.” Jordan sobbed. Tydle walked away and Jordan walked inside and
hugged Aj.
Kira ran and stopped. “I’m sorry.” She whispered as she looked at the sky. She turned to walk home
but was stopped by a familiar figure but it had a scar on its eye. “HEY HUN! GUESS WHOS BACK!”
koda said grabbing Kira.

21 - Hope and Tradgities
“Koda? Let go of me!” Kira growled at Kodas appearance. “Why hello darling, what a charming
surprise, I missed you.” Koda said holding Kira tightly, refusing to let go. “LET ME GO!” Kira yelled.
She struggled to break free. Koda whistled and a grey dragon appeared. He was much bigger than Kira
and Koda, he was muscular and mean looking, four sharp spikes were on his tail. He picked up Koda
who was holding Kira and flew away. “JORDAN!!” Kira screamed with tears in her eyes. She became
blind knowing this was normal because hedgedogs, when they become scared they become blind for a
while. She screamed louder. “Shut up!” Koda snapped. He hit Kira with his elbow hard enough to knock
her out. Kira stayed awake but her eyes became heavy. She screamed again. “I said shut up!” Koda
said whacking her harder. Kira tried to stay awake but her eyes wouldn’t’ let her. She blacked out.
“I’m going out to look for Kira.” Jordan says getting off the couch. He walked around town and then
stopped in his tracks. “KODA!!” He yelled, his voice filled with anger. His voice echoed. He ran to Kodas
house.
“Let me go!” Kira whined. “No chance hun.” Koda said pulling off Kiras top. Kira tried to move but she
was pinned down by shackles and handcuffs. “ Oh yeah you should love this.” Koda said beginning to
breath heavy. “GET OFF YOU, YOU PERVERT!” Kira shook trying to find her sight. “I may not be able
to see you Koda, but I can still smell you.” She growled. Koda Rubbed her body. “Enjoy this. I want you
to have another kid. OUR kid.” Koda said as he finished with her. SLAM! The door opened revealing
Jordan. “Get, away, from, my, wife.” He said with anger. “Not so fast, Jordan.” Koda says getting up.
“Get him boys!” Koda says as the dragon and a black hedgehog charged at Jordan. They fought
viciously for a while. “STOP!” Kira yelled. Her eyes still couldn’t see anything but she cried. Jordan won
the battle and took Kira home. They cuddled on the couch. *Ring!* The phone ringed and Kira picked it
up. “Hello?” Kira said. She froze with fears as tears rolled down her eyes. “No. What did he do?” Kira
cried. She sobbed as she listened. “Where is it going to be?” She said praying. “Well as the only family
of him I say the planet Unix.” She said proudly. *Click* Kira hung up the phone and cried. “Hun? What
the matter?” Jordan said as he hugged Kira. “No, why him?” Kira sobbed.

22 - The Return of the Queen
“My friend Max. We were friends since we were born. He is getting sent to the electric chair.” Kira cried.
“No, No why Max. What did you do.” She sobbed. “Oh no.” Jordan said petting Kiras head. “He’s
going to die tomorrow.” Kira sobbed. “Can we go see him?” Kira said. “Sure” Jordan said kissing Kira.
They went to go see Max.
At the police department, Kira ran up to Max’s jail cell. “Oh Max What happened?” Kira sobbed as she
grabbed Max’s hands. “I-I-I don’t know. I-I-I’m a monster.” Max sobbed. “LET ME IN THIS frackING
CELL!” Kira screamed at the guard. SMACK! The guard smacked Kira across the face. “HEY!” Jordan
screamed. The guard opened the cell and Kira ran it and hugged Max. “Oh Kira I’m so sorry.” Max
cried. Kira slowly kissed Max. Jordan allowed Kira and Max to kiss. “Kira, I’m sorry.” Max cried. “Its ok.
I’ll stop this from happening I promise.” Kira cried. She smiled at Max. “Your death is going to be on
the Planet Unix.” Kira smiled. “Omigod. Thank you Kira! You can stop it! Thank you, your Majesty.”
Max said crying. “Anything for my best friend.” Kira sobbed.
At the execution cell. “Max Roxwell you are sentenced to the electric chair. Do you have any last
words?” Said the guard. “I’m sorry for what I did.” Max cried. The guards strapped Max up and
stepped back. “Electricity will now be sent through your body until your dead.” The guard stared at the
clock and Max started to cry. “Sta” “STOP IN THE NAME OF THE LAW!” Kira screamed as she ran up
and broke the chair. “HALT! YOU ARE NOW SENTENCED TO DEATH!” The guard yelled as he
grabbed Kira. “As queen of Unix I ORDER you to let him go!” Kira screamed. Murmurs of the citizens
came out of the silence. “The queen? Isn’t she dead? Is that Kira? She is not married.” The voices
said. “My mother died and I am now queen.” Kira said. “This is my husband Jordan, And we say to let
him go!” Kira ordered. “Your highness. We are so sorry.” The guards said bowing. Kira and Jordan sent
Max free and went home. “Thanks guys.” Max says. He hugged them and said goodbye. “I WILL STOP
TO SEE YOU GUYS!” Max yelled. “Bye!” Kira screamed. Then Kira and Jordan relaxed with Aj and fell
asleep.

23 - Hospitalized and a New Power
Kira woke up with a sharp pain on her side. “Agh!” She winced as she looked at her side. A huge gash
was across her side coming on her stomach. Blood was coming out. “How the hell did that happen?”
She whispered. “Hun? Omigod! Are you ok?” Jordan said getting up. He ran over to Kira and placed his
hand on her wound. “GAH!” Kira whimpered in pain. “Mommy? Daddy?” Aj said hanging from the bar
in is crib. “Go back to sleep Aj, mommy is going to be okay.” Jordan said holding Kira. Kira whined in
great pain. “Lay down for now, I’m going to call the hospital.” Jordan said gently putting Kira on the
ground. “Hello? 911? I’m calling from 1483 West Sun St., I need and ambulance my wife is bleeding
badly. Ok. Thank you. Bye.” Jordan hung up the phone and sat near Kira. “Don’t worry hun” He said.
He bent down and looked at her wound. He slowly started to lick it. “GAH!’ Kira screamed. Jordan
refused to stop. “GA-AH!!” Kira screamed again. She gripped the ground hard. Jordan stopped and
grabbed Aj who was screaming to get out of his crib. Aj squirmed and Jordan let him down. Aj crawled
over to Kira and started licking her wound. Kira screamed and gripped the ground. The door bell rang
and reviled two white men in white. “Hello we are from the hospital and we got a call saying that there is
a bleeding woman.” They said. Jordan showed them Kira and they put her on a stretcher. “GAH!” Kira
whined as they slowly put her on. Jordan and Aj went to the hospital.
“Mr. Jordan um your wife said that she was in a fight with a guy named Koda. Do you want us to inform
the police?” Said the doctor. “No, is Kira ok?” Jordan said. “Yes she is going to be fine, she just needs
some rest.” The doctor said flipping through a notebook. Jordan left the building with Aj.
SLAM! Jordan knocks Kodas door down. “KODA!” Jordan yelled. “What the? Oh, look who’s here.”
Koda said getting up. “UP!” Aj barked. “Aw isn’t that sweet, you brought your son.” Koda said. “NO!”
Aj growled. Jordan placed Aj on the ground and punched Koda. Koda landed and punched him back.
Jordan didn’t feel stable and fell to the ground. “Weakling.” Koda laughed. “DADDY!” Aj screamed
and stared at Koda. “NO!” He screamed. Then a flame shot out of Aj’s had and hit koda. Jordan picked
up Aj and ran away.
“Kira. Hun? Your son just kicked major @$$!” Jordan laughed as he petted Kiras head. “What?” Kira
whined. “Aj shot Koda with a fireball!” Jordan yelped. “He’s like his father!” He yelped and hugged Aj.
“Mommy?” Aj barked. Jordan placed Aj on Kiras bed. “Hi Aj.” Kira whined. “Come on, lets take you
home hun.” Jordan said hugging Kira. They walked home in hopes of a new day.

24 - Kira new Power.
Kira woke up and saw Jordan trying to get Aj to shoot flames from his hand. “Come on Aj, do it again,
do it for daddy.” Jordan pleaded. “Ugh, give it up hun, he won’t do it.” Kira said holding her stomach.
She felt a surge of power go through her veins. “What in gods name?” She whispered. “MOMMY!!” Aj
barked as he held his arms up. Kira picked up Aj and went into the kitchen. “Hold on Aj I’ll feed you,
just let me have some water.” Kira said as she grabbed a glass. “I swear he shot fire from his hand.
Jordan said hugging Kira from behind. “Well when you two are done eating we will go out in the back
and we can try to get Aj to do it again.” Kira said picking up Aj. Aj pulled the top of her shirt down. “AJ!!”
Kira gasped. “The little tyke is hungry.” Jordan laughed. “Put a pancake in it.” Kira said throwing a
piece of pancake at Jordan. He laughed and fell of his chair. Kira laughed at him. “Hardy Har.” Jordan
said getting up. “Done?” Kira said staring at Aj. “No!” Aj squealed as Kira pulled her shirt back up. Her
eyes turned a whitish green as she felt the energy surge through her again. “You ok hun?” Jordan said
while stuffing a pancake in Aj’s mouth who spit it out and squealed. “Yeah, I just think, oh never mind.”
Kira said staring at her eyes n a mirror.
After breakfast they went outside and Aj did the fire thing again. “WHOO! THAT’S MY SON!” Jordan
yelped in joy. He did the same thing then was stopped by a strong force. “I’ve gots a new power hun.”
Kira yelped. She pulled Jordan towards her. “Ooh. This is gonna be great.” Jordan growled in a sexy
tone. Kira held him up high with her powers and flew up. “I’m doing great aren’t I?” Kira laughed.
Jordan gulped and looked down. “I love you.” He squeaked. Kira let him go and he fell. He was about to
hit the ground when Kira caught him. She growled lightly. Jordan laughed then growled back. Kira
dropped him then grabbed Aj. “Babies first.” Kira giggled. They all ent inside and relaxed on the couch.

25 - A Visit From Virus and Tony
RING! RING! The phone woke up Kira. She groaned and sat up. “Who would call this early?” She
yawned. She picked up the phone with a blank face on. “Hello?” She said while getting up. “What’s
up? This is Virus! Is Jordan there?” Said a voice. “Oh, yeah wait one moment.” Kira said as she got up.
She put the phone down and stared at Jordan and Aj. She awed under her breath and moved Aj quietly
to her side of the bed. She stepped back and pounced on Jordan. “JORDAN WAKE UP! THERE IS
SOMEONE ON THE PHONE FOR YOU!” Kira screamed with joy. “Too, Early.” Jordan moaned. “It’s
Virus!” Kira barked. Jordan grabbed the phone and started to chat with his friend while Kira fed the now
awake and hungry, Aj. “Yeah, Uh huh. Well. What? Sick-o! Why the hell would I do that? Ugh. Give the
phone back to Virus, Tony I’m serious. Ok. Well bye.” Jordan hung up the phone. “Who was that?”
Kira said slowly crawling up to Jordan. “Just some friends. Do you mind if they come over today?”
Jordan said as he smiled at Kira. “Only if you guys let Aj sleep, and if you clean up after yourselves.”
Kira whispered. She kissed Jordan and then slid of the bed to make breakfast.
DING DONG! The doorbell rang throughout the house. “Coming!” Kira said. She opened the door to
see a green hedgehog and a grey dog standing there. “Why hello there,” Tony said as he kissed Kiras
hand. “My name is Tony.” He said staring at her. “Why hello. You must be my HUSBANDS friends.”
Kira said. “Drat, you’re his wife?” Tony said looking pretty depressed. “Yes.” Kira growled. “Whoa
wait, we are not here to fight or hit on you,” Virus said elbowing Tony. “We came here to see Jordan.”
He smiled. Kira let them in and snapped at Tony for trying to touch her. “Hey, hands off my wife at all
times.” Jordan goofed. They laughed and went out. Kira sighed and played with Aj. The little fuzz ball
squealed and barked. Kira wagged her tail and yipped.
When the guys came back home Kira was feeding Aj. “Oh I want some of that!” Tony giggled.
“Drunkard.” Virus sneered. Tony walked up to Kira and put his arm around her. “Hey sexy, how about I
fill you up?” He giggled and put his hand on her chest. “Honk!” Tony laughed. Kira growled and bite his
arm. Drops of blood hit the floor. Tony giggled and laughed. “What was that for?” Jordan said wrapping
up the drunken Tony’s arm. “Some dogs don’t like to b touched by other dogs when they are already
married or if they have a kid or carrying a kid.” Kira said wiping off some of Tony’s blood from her
mouth. “Carrying a kid?” Virus wondered. “What I mean is that if a dog is pregnant, she won’t want
another dog touching her.” Kira growled. “Your pregnant?” Jordan said. “No.” Kira said. “I’m just
saying another kid would be nice.” Kira blushed. Tony raises his hand. “Yes?” Kira said. “I’ll do it!”
Tony laughed. “No.” Kira said. Tony and Virus walked home and Kira and Jordan relaxed. “Mommy?”
Aj said holding his arms up. Kira picked him up and hugged him. He squealed as Kira kissed his
stomach. She placed her lips on his stomach and blew. Aj squealed with joy. After they calmed down
Jordan wanted his time with Kira. “Fine, but only for a couple of minutes.” Kira said. Kira let Jordan do
whatever he wanted to do with her. When they were done, they fell asleep not aware with what was
going to happen.

26 - A Small Visit
A shadow crept along the walls, someone wanted in, a brown hedgehog ran as fast as he could to get
away from it all. He rested at a rock, held his breath, and looked around. They were coming, quicker
now. The brown hedgehog stumbled and tripped over rocks and sticks, he felt weak and tired. He ran
until he spotted a house, Kira’s house, he quickly ran to the door and pounded on it. “Help! Somebody
please hear me, help!!!” He screamed.
“What the?” Kira said as she stretched. She ran down stairs and opened the door. The brown
hedgehog fell to the ground. “Please help me.” He said shaking. Kira gasped and led him inside. She
placed him on the couch and gave him some water. A couple minutes later a loud knock hit the door.
“Don’t let them get me.” The hedgehog cried. Kira opened the door and there stood a gang. “Hey, we
saw him come in. Now give him to us or we will beat yah senseless.” said the leader. Kira stood there
for a while then took out her sword. “Get the hell away from my house or I’LL bet you senseless.” Kira
warned them. The gang ran away. Kira walked over to the hedgehog and placed her hand on his wound.
He winced and cried. “You ok??? What your name??” Kira whispered. “My name is Mark. Thank you
for saving me.” Mark cried. Kira gave him some medicine and watched him fall asleep. She nodded off
to sleep right after.
Jordan went down stairs to see Kira sleeping near Mark. “Hello?” he said walking down. “Hello hunny.”
Kira said. “Who the hell is that?” Jordan said holding Kira. Kira explained to Jordan about Mark. “Oh,
well as long as u and him are ok.” Jordan frenched Kira roughly. Kira gasped and blushed heavily.
“Wanna go back to bed?” Jordan growled sexily. Kira and him ran up stairs and played around for a
while. After that they went back down stairs to see Mark trying to get up. “Rest, u need it.” Kira said
pushing lightly on Marks chest. Marks laid down and cried. Kira soothed him and Jordan made him
some food. The three got to know each other and they became great friends. Kira introduced Aj to Mark.
Aj squealed then cried because he was hungry. Kira fed him and Jordan stared. “HEY!” Kira said
turning her back towards the guys. “What?” Jordan laughed. Kira ignored them. They all chatted for a
while then it was time to go to bed. Kira and Jordan let Mark sleep in the guest room. Kira and Jordan
went up stairs and played around again. They fell asleep quickly. Kira stayed up though, she had a
feeling something bad was going to happen.

27 - Pain and Suffering
Kira laid awake, She shifted in her bed, Something was bothering her. She got up and looked around,
nothing. Her ears twitched as she heard a noise from the kitchen. She ran downstairs to see Mark,
standing there, with a knife in his hand, crying. “Mark? Put the knife down!” Kira stepped closer, being
weary about the situation. “I don’t deserve to live.” Marks sobbed. He looked at Kira and sobbed. “I led
them toward you.” Mark cried harder, his tears hitting the floor. Just then a crash came from the other
room. “Run!!” Mark warned. “I’m not running.” Kira said walking toward the noise. “HIIIIYA!” Said a
guy as he turned the corner. He swung a bat and hit Kira, she kept her stance. A gang appeared and
Mark choked on his tears. Jordan rammed himself into the one with the bat. Anger was shown in his
eyes. “Get out of here why you can!” Mark pleaded. “No! I’m not letting you die!” Jordan and Kira
yelled. Kira and Jordan fought hard, tragedy struck when Mark got stabbed, with a sword, right in the
heart. “NO!” Kira screamed. She rammed herself into the guy and threw him out the window. She
kneeled at Marks side crying. “Thanks f-f-or caring.” Was the last thing Mark said, He died. “No, NO!”
Kira choked on her tears. She cussed at herself and cried. She couldn’t take it, She twitched and glew a
dark red. “Kira?” Jordan started shaking. A burst of energy knocked him down as Kira ran out. Power
surged through her madly, She wanted it out. Signs and cars flew out of the way of Kiras power. “Get
out of me!” Kira screamed, she let out a wave of power that crumbled rocks and cars. Jordan ran
outside and noticed Kira. “Kira!” He screamed. He rushed over t o her and held her. “It’s happening
again,” Kira sobbed. “Don’t let me hurt anyone.” She cried hard on Jordans chest. “Shhh, Kira, hun,
calm down.” Jordan said as he rubbed Kiras back. “You ok?” He whispered. Kira nodded. “Good.”
Jordan said staring at Kira in the eyes. He gave her a happy smile. Kira lunged at him, knocking him
down, she sat on top of him with her tongue deep down his throat, kissing him roughly. Jordan took little
surprise in it. He kissed her back, rougher to show that he cared. Kira broke the kiss and pulled Jordan
closer to her body. Jordan picked her up and brought her to their room. Kira became rough with Jordan,
she bit his ears and acted rougher. She wouldn’t let him rest, she made him do it. After they finished
Kira panted heavily and relaxed in Jordans arms. Jordan fell asleep after Kira did. They relaxed for the
rest of the night.

28 - Koda Returns
A shadow raced along the wall of Kira and Jordans house, It moved quickly. The door slammed open
revealing Jordan. “Who goes there?” He screamed out in the cold, dark air. The shadow came out and
revealed Koda, holding a knife. “Why long time no see, Jordan, how’s the wife?” Koda laughed.
“Koda!” Jordan growled viciously. Koda walked by Jordan and laughed. “If you must know why I’m
here, I came to say hello to my darling.” He laughed. “Oh ha ha. Very funny.” Jordan snarled. Koda
walked into Jordans house and looked around. Jordan lunged at Koda knocking him down. Jordans
body started to show crystal like spikes, he snarled and picked up Koda by the neck. “Uh, Jordan?”
Koda gulped hard. “Leave me alone!! Kira doesn’t love you!! She loves me!” Jordan snarled and threw
Koda against the wall. Jordan spazzed with rage, picked up koda and whacked him harder. “Hun?” Kira
said. Jordan looked at Kira and smiled. “Kira?? Want to join me in killing Koda??” Jordan smiled. Kira
stepped back and panicked. Koda got up and ran away. “Hun, calm down.” Kira walked cautiously
toward Jordan and pressed her body against him. Jordan twitched in anger. “Damn, he left.” Jordan
whispered. Kira licked Jordans neck roughly to try and calm him down. “Hun, If I can calm down, so can
you.” Kira whined. Jordan gripped Kira roughly. “You can’t stop me.” He whispered. Just then Rosy
walked into the room. “Omigod!!” She took out a red stone and showed it to Jordan. “Stop it!!” She
yelled. Just then a light shown brightly, covering the whole house. When the light disappeared, Jordan
was back to normal and his clothes were torn off his body. “Huh? Kira?” Jordan moaned. “I’m here,
shhh calm down.” Kira whispered. She held Jordan roughly in protection. Rosy walked over and hugged
Jordan. Kira held her breath and slowly let out a growl. Rosy stepped back and relaxed, she said
good-bye and left. Kira and Jordan relaxed for a while. They hugged and kissed until Kira lost it and
wanted to go further. They spent the rest of the night relaxing and touching each other. Hoping for a
better life.

29 - Friendly Hello
Kira woke up and stared at Jordan. “I love you.” She whispered and kissed his neck. Jordan turned in
his sleep. Kira awed under her breath and got up, A sickness hit her stomach and she gagged. She
walked over to the garbage and puked. Jordan sprung up and ran over. “Hun?? You ok?” He whispered
while rubbing her back. Kira looked up and smiled. “I’ll be right back. I’m going to check something.”
She smiled. Hours past and Kira came home. Jordan sprang up and walked over to see Kira with her tail
wagging. “Darling, guess what?” Kira yipped with joy. “What??” Jordan yipped back. Kira lunged
herself to him and yelled, “I’m pregnant again!!!” She yelped in joy. Jordan almost fainted. “That’s
great!!!” He yelled. They hugged and kissed. Kira barked and ran to Sapphire and Firehead and told
them. “That’s great!!” They laughed. Kira relaxed on the couch and fell asleep, she woke up to the
sound of the doorbell. Jordan answered and a red hedgehog with yellow and black on his outfit stood
there. “Hi, Is Kira there?” He said. Kira got up and yelped. “Jaiden?? Hi!!” Kira said as she hugged
him. “Hey Kira, I was just stopping by to say hi.” Jaiden said as he hugged her back. Jordan stood there
and smiled. He walked up to Kira and frenched her showing dominance over her. Kira blushed and
kissed him back. “Uh, this is my husband, Jordan.” Kira said looking at Jaiden. “Nice to meet you.” He
said. Jordan shook hands with Jaiden and smiled. Jaiden laughed and said good-bye. “I live down the
street if u need me.” He laughed. Kira watched him walk away. She shut the door and smiled sexily at
Jordan and walked over to him. Jordan let out a smooth growl and frenched Kira lightly. He frenched her
rougher. The two kissed for a while and then broke the kiss. Kira licked the saliva off her mouth and
curled near Jordan. The fell asleep and relaxed.

30 - A Visit fom Sonic2
Kira woke up and stretched, her muscles tightened then loosened as she relaxed. She felt sick and
gagged. She looked down at her stomach and noticed that it was bigger, the baby grew over night. The
thought of having another kid scared her, yet, she wagged her tail slightly in excitement. The door bell
rang and Kira walked over and opened the door. A red hedgehog stood there smiling greatly. “HI!! My
name is Sonic2 and I’ll be your new neighbor!!” He said. “Hi, and welcome to the neighborhood, my
name is Kira and my husband Jordan isn’t awake right now. Come in.” Kira stepped back and allowed
Sonic2 to roam around. “Nice place!” He awed. Kira laughed and asked him if he was hungry. “Am I!!”
Sonic2 said. Kira smiled and walked over to the kitchen and made them some breakfast. While they ate
Jordan walked down stairs and greeted Sonic2. “So your Jordan, eh?” Sonic2 said stuffing some eggs
in his mouth. “Yes, and you are Sonic2.” Jordan said grinning. He walked over to Kira and kissed her.
“Mommy, Daddy!! Aj up now!!” Said Aj trotting down the stairs. Kira picked him up. “Your growing up,
So you will have to take care of your brother or sister.” Kira said rubbing her and Aj’s nose together. Aj
squealed and ate his breakfast. After breakfast They decided to sit and talk. “So, how old are you?” Kira
said snuggling closely to Jordans bare chest. “Uh about, Oh My God!!! A box!!” Sonic2 said, he ran and
jumped into the box. Kira smiled and stared as Sonic2 played in the box. After that, Sonic2 had to go,
leaving Jordan and Kira alone. Kira crawled on the ground making Jordan beg for her. Kira sat on the
floor and growled sexily at him. Jordan crawled over and kissed her roughly which quickly became a
rough french kiss. Kira tried to hide her cry for more love, but she lost her control. Kira laid down and let
Jordan feel her. Kira murmured words to him as he licked her. They stopped when Kira whined. “The
baby kicked” She whispered. Jordan cuddled near Kira and kissed her. They fell asleep and relaxed.

31 - Pleasure of a mating night (WARNING SEXUAL CONTENT!)
Jordan tossed and turned in his bed, he couldn’t sleep. He got up and looked at Kira. “I can’t wait until
our kid is here, I love you so much Kira.” Jordan said petting Kira’s head. “Hun?? Good morning.” Kira
got up and gave Jordan a rough kiss. Jordan slouched back and Kira sat on top of him, she grabbed
Jordan roughly on the shoulders and kissed him. “I love u too.” Kira whispered to Jordan. Kira rubbed
Jordan roughly and growled. “The pants, Lose them.” Kira said roughly. Jordan gulped. “Hun?? What is
up with you??” Jordan said moving away slowly. “Take them off.” Kira commanded. She gripped
Jordan’s pants and pulled them off. “Kira?!?!?” Jordan pushed her away and got up. “What is wrong
with you??” He growled. “I’m s-s-sorry hun.” Kira whined. Kira sat there crying. “I, didn’t mean to. I
was, just,” Kira lost her sentence. Jordan looked at Kira crying and sat down near her. “I love you Kira,
And it just scared me that you did that.” Jordan said softly. Kira wiped her tears away and kissed Jordan
lightly. Jordan let Kira sit on him as they kissed. Kira blushed heavily and kissed him roughly. Jordan laid
down and Kira sat there. Jordan smiled and relaxed waiting for Kira to decide on what she was going to
do. Kira sniffed Jordan’s body. Jordan wondered what she was thinking, but he never asked. After
minutes of sniffing Kira climbed onto Jordan and started to hump him lightly. Jordan blushed heavily and
sat there. “Hehehe, having fun Kira?” Jordan laughed nervously as Kira did it. Kira smiled and did it
faster. Jordan blushed heavily. After a while Kira got tired and relaxed. It was Jordans turn. Jordan
climbed onto Kira and started to climb onto her. Kira howled happily. Jordan smiled and started to pant.
Jordan did it faster and got tired quickly. He stopped and licked Kiras ears. Kira Howled happily in love.
Jordan smiled and petted Kiras head. Kira howled again and Aj walked in. “Mommy! Daddy!” Aj barked.
Kira panted heavily. “Hi hunny, Mommy and daddy will be down soon.” Jordan said panting. Aj trotted
out of the room. Kira got up tiredly and put her clothes on. Jordan did the same thing. They walked
downstairs to enjoy their breakfast.

32 - Untitled
Kira woke up in shock, nothing felt right. She looked around the room in a shock. Someone was in her
house, but who. Kira sprang up and quietly stalked around the house. She suddenly got a strange
craving, the pup in her probably caused it. She licked her lips and quietly slinked on. Suddenly she froze,
her ears twitched as she heard noises coming from the kitchen. She leaned against the wall, her sharp
fangs were glinting in the light. She licked her lips, thinking about the blood she can have. She listened
carefully, who ever was in there decided to leave the room. Kiras eyes glinted red, she knew it wasn’t
the pup giving her the feeling. It was something she forgot about in the past, and it just decided to wake
up. Kira held her breath as the intruder walked towards the door. Kira quickly sprang out and tackled
him. The intruder came into a quick shock as Kira stood on top of him. Kira growled in protection, and in
hunger. “Hun! Its me! Jordan!” he cried. Kira blinked, she looked at Jordan with an unsure look, then
totted off of her husband. “Sorry hunny, I thought someone was breaking in.” Kira whined.
“Its fine, but you scared me. Is there something wrong? Your eyes are red.” Jordan said, pointing to
Kira. Kira backed off, she knew she had to tell him. “Yes, there is something wrong,” she sighed, “when
I was young. A demon was locked into me, it forces me to kill and have blood cravings.” Kira whined.
Jordan stood in shock. “What? How can, how did, why didn’t.” He froze. Kiras ears went back, knowing
something bad could happen. Jordan went to her and gave her a rough kiss on the lips. Kira froze
confused, but she kissed back, knowing that’s what he wanted.

33 - Demonized.
Kira stopped kissing Jordan, she didn’t feel like having fun. Even though Jordan started begging, she
backed off. Jordan stood there and looked at Kira, her eyes were still red with anger, and her stomach
was still normal, but started getting bigger. Though he noticed one thing different, Kiras stance. She
stood different, she usually had a light fragile stance that made her look beautiful, but instead she had a
kind of painful stance, like something deep inside her was forcing her actions. Jordan worried about Kira
all of a sudden, he was afraid that the demon would kill her or the baby. He froze, not knowing what to
think, he felt tears running down his cheeks. “Jordan? You ok?” Kira said as she moved closer to
Jordan. He didn’t answer her. Kira felt a strange feeling and backed off. “I….I have to go, out.” Kira
stammered. She knew Jordan should rest. She needed to calm her demon inside, so she left the house,
leaving Jordan to cry alone, in the darkness. Kira walked for a while, thinking about what happened, she
felt upset about it but kept walking, she noticed a group of teenagers beating up a lil kid. “Hey! Leave
him alone!” She warned the teenagers. The teens laughed and attacked Kira, but Kira knocked them off.
Kira got angry and killed them all, leaving the little boy in fright. Kira walked off in pain. She came home
to Jordan sitting on the floor. Jordan just looked at her and smiled. Kira went to him and stayed close to
him. Jordan pulled Kira close and frenched kissed her. Leaving Kira to moan about it. Jordan deepened
the kiss and moved his hands around as Kira moaned. Kira started shaking, feeling love all around her.
She wanted to mate but she knew she couldn’t. She just let Jordan feel her until she gave in. Jordan
started to get tired from trying to make Kira happy, he laid back and Kira laid on top of him, still moaning.
Jordan rubs Kiras body more until Kira felt paralyzed. Then he rested with Kira for the night.

34 - Summer
Kira and Jordan both woke up uneasy feeling. Kira knew that her demon was upset and the bay could
be coming soon, and Jordan was just worried about Kira. Kira got up and went downstairs. “Hehe, well
hello Kira,” Said a familiar voice, “So nice to see you again.” Kira: turned to see herself face to face
with koda. Kira gasped, “Koda? How did you get in the house?!?” she said, shaking. Koda smiled and
started circling Kira, watching her body. “My, my, you have gotten sexy.” Koda purred. Kira didn’t move
and inch, she wanted to scream for Jordan but she was afraid. Koda grasped her tightly and handcuffed
her hands behind her back. Kira struggled to move but koda stripped her naked and tied her up. Koda
licked his lips happily. “Mmmmmm, Kira don’t you look tasty.” koda purred. He quickly picked her up
and ran out of the house. Meanwhile, Jordan was taking a shower. He had no clue on what went on
downstairs. He turned off the shower and noticed how quiet it was. He slipped on a towel and walked out
into the hall. “Kira? Hunny? Everything ok?” He walked down the stairs and looked around. Noticing
Kira’s clothes on the floor her became alarmed. “Kira?!” he hollered into the quiet house. No answer.
Only the cry of Aj on the floor was heard. Jordan picked him up and held him. “Where’s mommy Aj?”
Jordan begged hoping he knew the answer. Aj just cried. Jordan placed him in his crib and got dressed.
“I’ll be back lil man.” he said patting Aj’s head. Then he sprinted out the door to find Kira.
“lets get this over with, shall we darling?” Said koda stripping out of his clothes. Kira was chained to a
bed with no clothes, tears were streaming out of her eyes. Her mouth was taped up and her body was
quivering. “I missed you too darling.” koda purred as he climbed onto Kiras body. Kira sobbed and tried
to move but koda pierced her down. Koda kissed her neck sensually and started to rape her. Kira’s
body shook madly as she tried to escape. “Shhh, I’m here darling. *moan* there’s no need to struggle.
*moan*” Koda said, pleased. Kira sobbed and felt her body become all tense. Se wasn’t happy about
the pain koda was bringing her. Kira gasped and she felt pain. She didn’t do what she thought she did.
She was going into labor. She started to whine and scream in pain. Koda looked at her and smiled evilly.
“So you are pregnant.” he whispered. Kira opened her mouth widely and the duct tape fell off a bit.
“You sick, disgusting, rapist, bastard!” Kira screamed. Koda finished his business and got off of her.
“I’ll leave you to mourn in pain.” He mumbled, leaving the room.
Jordan ran quickly and he heard Kiras screams. He bolted into the house of koda and tackled him.
“Where is Kira?!” he snarled punching koda in the face. Koda sneered. “in that room, delivering your
kid, but right when she’s done, I’m going to kill it.” He laughed. Jordan grabbed Koda’s throat and
growled. “You do that and I’ll send you to the deepest part of hell!” he threatened. Koda gulped slightly
and kicked Jordan off. “Ok, ok. I won’t. Just take the girl and go. I did what I wanted to do anyways.” he
sneered. Jordan ran into the room where Kira was giving birth. Tears were dripping down her cheeks
while she sobbed and tried to get the birth over with. “Jordan, it hurts.” Kira cried. Jordan stayed by
Kira’s side and helped her deliver a beautiful baby girl. Jordan picked up Kira and the baby and started
walking home. “What do you want to name her hunny?” Kira whispered. Jordan smiled weakly and
looked at her. “Can we name her after my mother?” he pleaded. Kira nodded. “Ok, then its official,”
Jordan smiled as he started to cry, “Welcome to the world, my beautiful baby summer.”

35 - lust (warning. sex XD )
Kira and Jordan with their new baby summer got home around midnight. Summer was sleeping happily
in Kiras arms. Jordan smiles happily and laid Kira in their bed and placed summer in the crib next to Aj,
who was squealing to meet the new face in the house. “This is your baby sister Aj, her name is summer.
And as a big brother now you’ll have to watch out for her and care for her.” Jordan said quietly. Aj
nodded and looked at the now awake summer. “S-sissy!”. Summer looked up at the two boys and
hiccupped. She had no clue who they were. Jordan smiled. “Hey there summer. I’m your daddy.
Welcome to your new home. This is where your going to live now with your older brother Aj.” He held
summer lightly and kisses her forehead. Summer made a small yip and her lil tail wagged uncontrollably.
Tears welled up in Jordan’s eyes and he held Summer and Aj close. “ I promise, I’ll be the greatest
father you’ll ever have. I’ll always be here for you and I wont ever leave you.” he sobbed. Kira was
standing at the doorway listening to the whole thing. “Don’t worry darling, your already a wonderful
father in two peoples eyes.” she whispered. Jordan heard her and turned around to see her standing
there. A weak smile came upon his face and he put the two children in their crib to get to know each
other more. “They love you already Jordan, you don’t have to worry.” Kira walked to the crib next to
Jordan and stroked both of her babies heads. They wagged their lil tails as fast as they could and Kira
smiled. Jordan smiled and looked at Kira when she stood up completely. “Your so beautiful.” He said
kissing her on the lips passionately. Kira smiled in the kiss and didn’t say anything back, she just kissed
him more. They spent a couple of minutes kissing each others lips and necks. Jordan left the room
quietly with Kira and tackled her into their room. They spent more time kissing and cuddling. Jordan
kissed Kira all over her body and licked her all over. Kira felt paralyzed, she couldn’t of wanted to be
any other place at that time. Jordan looked at Kira and kissed her passionately and tried to please her.
Kira knew that that night was all hers. She had Jordan all to herself and nobody was there to take him
away. Kira gasped and let Jordan control her actions. Lust filled the air as the mating began. Everything
was going fast and slow at different times. But she loved the feeling of Jordan being so close to her
body. She felt her body becoming weaker and weaker as Jordan moved along her body. Jordan
couldn’t think of anything but Kira at the moment. His heartbeat was going faster than a speeding bullet.
They both could barely talk as they continued. The only thing that was heard was a small cry of
happiness from Kira at moments of the mating. Jordan couldn’t hold in anymore lust and her gave Kira
it all. Kira’s body shook with lust and happiness as Jordan stopped to kiss her. They cuddled as close
as their bodies would let them. “I love you Kira, more than anything in the whole world or universe.”
Jordan mumbled quietly. Kira heard him perfectly and wanted to express her love to him, but her body
was shaking to much. “ I love you too Jordan.” Kira felt herself begin to cry. Jordan held her close and
cried with her. “I never want to leave you Jordan. I don’t want anything to happen.” she sobbed. Jordan
nodded and held her closer. They spent the night kissing and cuddling. After all the tears dried, they
went to sleep.
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